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FROM YOUR PRESIDENT:
The economics of Chapter 168 o~era:tion.requires const.arrl.--SU.rVeillance of routine
expenses together with a never ending search for possible steady income to our treasury. The Chapter was incorporated in accordance with statutes of the State of Texas
on July 21, 1965. From that time until 1977 this corporate status required paying a
yearly Franchise Fee of $55000. The Chapter upon becoming recognized by the Texas
Secretary of State as a non-profit orgaru.zation became exempt from paying this fee
effective 1 May 1977. Quite a saving for this and futnre years. Another major bud5~et item is the publication monthly of our Nationally recognized HANGAR ECHOS NEWSLEl'TER.
For the year of 1977 the cost for printing and mailing was twenty-eight cents per copy.
Fourteen cents of this cost was for postage, third class, two ounce maximum weight.
Total membership fc:,r the Chapter peaked to __ 97 during the year·. Reoent investigatiQn
of the Newsletter costs resulted in a new January 19(8 issue format. It was also discovered that significant cost savings could be achieved in two ways. First, through
our printer, Bill Boehle 1 ,::;wner of Dallas Design, Inc, we are now able to purchase
paper at a cost of less than half the price paid during the past year. Second, the
postage rate can be reduced to less than eight cents per copy providing 200 copies or
more are mailed each month. The present third class delivery service remains the
same. Our February mailing of this issue will be 165 members, advertisers and gratuity
copies. From this, it is evident that we need to encourage all past member renewals.
Each of us should accelerate our past efforts to encourage all individuals interested
in E.A.A. activity concept to join the Chapter. As in the past, we are not looking
for "joiners". Onr goal has always been one to have a total membership participating
in all meetings and Chapter activities.
During the past few meetings it was noted that the PA System needed some improvement
in constant sound level output. For the Febru::;:cy ::neeting we will have a Chapter purchased Lapel Microphone which will be utilized by all speakers during the programs.
This acquisition should improve the quality of our Cassette Tape recording of all
proceedings. If required in the future, remote speakers are available at no cost to
the Chapter for an additic~al improvement.
In the January Newsletter it was mentioned that the Chapter was interested in the pur
chase of threG platform s9ales in the category of' used, in need of repair and calibration, to be used for Wei ght & Balancc".determinati.cn. Maximum capacity in the range of
1000 to 1500 1 bs. Last week I was fortunate in locating and purcJ1asing one unit with a
max. rating of 800 lbs., rec:.:dable to 1/4 lb. increments. It will require some restoration and modification to place it in an accurate low profie height configuration. The
unit will be available to all Chapter members when required. We still need two more
units, preferably identical, for accurate aircraft main gear weighing.
CHAPTH'..R OWNED TOOLS - Now in the custody of Marvin Brott will be transferred to our
current elected Custodian, Bob Geren in the near future. The Inventory includes:
a Fabric Shrinking Electric Iron, Nicro Px·~ss Swaging Tool, Contra::. Cable Cutter, 100
Cleco Clamps with Pliers, Aircraft Tube Flaring Tool, Safety Wire Twisting Pliers and
an Engine Inspection Borescope. To those members who now have some of these units
checked out on lOE'i,, plan your project for an early return so that other members may
use them for an equal benefit.
Just prior to our mid-meeting coffee breal{ you will receive a Program Mini Critique
Sheet. Your officers would greatly appreciate your spending a couple of minutes to
list a subject preference for the coming monthly programs. Be brief, critical and
positive in your priority ratings.
AVAILABLE from Treasurer, Dick Johnson will be cloth Chapter Insignia. Patches. At
$1.00 each, buy a few for yourself and family to indicate an active membership.
Hope to see all of you at the meeting.
Charles Penry

E.A.A. CHAPTER 168
MEETING PROGRAM - FOURTH TUESDAY, 28 FEBRUARY 1978
SOME FACTS ABOUT AIRCRAFT CONTROL SYSTEM FLUTTER
ALSO
THE EFFECT OF ABNORMAL C.G. LOCATIONS ON AN AIRCRABT'S FLIGHT CHARACTERISTICS
ALSO
FIRST FLIGHT TESTING OF CUSTOM BUILT AND RESTOR~TION AIRCRAFT
PRESENTED BY: Glifford Sheker~ F.A.A •. Accident Prevention Spec:_alist, presently
assigned to the GAD0-9 7 Oklahon:a. City, Oklahoma. Cliff soloed in a Davis in
1936. Received an Aerono.utical Engineering Degree from the University of Chicago
and was later a member of its instructional staff. Additional flight training
included CPI1 and Army Air Forc9 Cadet programs during the WW II period. Remaining
in the Air Force Reseryet Cliff served a tour in Korea flying the Curtis Commando
C-46, one of the largest "tail draggers" aircraft ever built in this country. Served on· the Civil Aeronauti ,;:;3 Bo8.rd world wid.e Accident Investigation Team. Attended
the University of CaliforniR- Accident Invsstigatfon Sohool where he later was employed as an instruct()r. Participant in ma.vi3r E.A.A. Rockford and Oshkosh Programs
and presently interested in E.A.A. Chapter activities in the Oklahoma area. Has
conducted many custom built aircraft first flights. Clif's presentation will be
highlighted by r,low rwtion movis sequences taken lu:'..'ing Flutter InY:_~~s_tigatt~~s, on
a Piper Aircraft. Al so there will be rr.ovi,;, shots taken during the filming of th"'
"FLIGH'.r OF THE PHEJNIX~1 ':i:he:3e shots show t:c.e fatal last flight of Paul Mantz
during a final lanc:ing/take :iff scene. Cliff will be introduced by Tiner Lapsley,
local GAD0--2, Accident Prevention Speclalist and Chapter mernbero
1

PLAN ON AT'fEHDING - P-:ir the receiving of num2rcv.s, valuable cornments of utmost
importanca to -the ClUJtom builde:.:·/restorer.
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION_ON }fLlJTTER - Sport Aviation Magazine, June 1970 issue.

"Flig;1t TeRting Po:.- Cont:e')l Surface Flutter•: By Phillip Augustus Meyer
FOR INTERESTING RF.ADIN(!_~
11

HOLLYWOOD PILOT" - The Bibliography of Paul Hentz by Don Dwiggins with Forward
Fr'.)m the great days of flying. The salty and outspoken story of
one of Aviation's truly l,:,gandar y figures. Published by Doubleday Company. Try
your local Library for a loan copy.
hy Lowell 'J:homgs"

FUTURE MONTHLY PROGR/lJiIS:
Vice President 1 Tom Jackson~ has quite ~n interesting, informative series of
Prog;r-ams for the coming months. More en thJs from Tom during the meeting.
Ni.ARK YOUR
--------·

CALENDER

THE 28 F~BRUARY 1978 (ALWAYS THE FOlJRTH TUESDAY) MEETING WILL
BE HELD IN THE USUAL PLACE, SKYLINE RECREATION CENTBR STARTING
AT 07: 30 FM - LBJ TO SKILLMAN, SOUTH TO CHURCH STREM', EAST TO
WHITE ROCX TR/\.IL DHIYE.
BRING YOUJ;t WIFE/OR GUESTS - THEY AR•~ ALWAYS WELCOME

HANGAR
FEBRUARY.,

ECHOES

1978 - BY DICK CAVIN

To all of you that cormnented on the new look in our newsletter, thanks a lot. All such
kind words are appreciated~ Again, I say it's a team effort., Sensational news in
your morning newspaper wouJ.dntt have nmch impact if the linotype man wasn 1 t there, etc.
If you have suggestions or clever ideas on imp~oving our little bugle don 1 t be bashf'ul
about letting us know, please.

I just got my copy o~ the January $port Avie":ion a .few days ago and ... wowI The cover
picture of the 11 Quic.tde 11 was an electric s h o 0 ~ It was like seeing an other world
2!,)aoe ship for thefirst time .. It was feverishly open the magazine to the feature
article and r _7enously devour every scrap of infornation about it., Sin,ce then I 1 ve
taken calipers., scale, and magnifying glass to it to compute wing area, wing loading,power loading, flat plate area., empty weight, etc,,, r-,had to make quite a few assumptions in several m~ea.s, but Ilm gues3ing it has an all-up weight of close to 500 lbs.,
has a wing area of 60-65 sq" ft<> ( about like a Formula 1 racer), total-,tlrag also very
close to the sc'Jlle e.s an average Formula 1 racer, a landing speed of 50-55, and a rate
of climb of 4oo~.50 .ft,,/min~ ,-Wing loading [;hould bs around 8 lbs .. /ft., 2 a.."1d the power
loading would be pretty r.igh - aro1m,d 20., Itm aurious to see how close I 1 ve come on
niy 11 guesstinater 11 ..
I gnessed the wing weig;1.t at 1 lb., per sq,, ft,, and the engine, c.!ld prop weight at 75 lbs.
The cowling, engine mount, canopy, conbrols, seat, upholstery., instruments., wheels,
b~alces, axles, and fuel system can b~ guessed at pretty closely., and a guess of 36 lbs.
of fuel is reasonable for a,.1 engine burning 10 lba,, per hour, so the empty weight
appears to come O"-).t .. ) arrnxad 300 lbs .. , to m,m up a lu11,p of wild guesses"
IZm also cttt'iou.s to see if 't;he nnew" 15 •.25 hp engine turns out to be the venerable
Onshman engine ucsd 0n tha u.. S,. Hail scooters.., HOBIE SORRELL., the Hiperbipe designer,
built and frew several airplanus in his gul?E.Y. class with that engine and they flew as
well as a J-3 Cu.b and 1-rere c:tlso dsprn12ble.
If the mel ted-and-run••down "pollywofs 11 fuselage shaps boggles your mind, it isn 1 t truly

0:::'iginalo In B9lgiTu"'l in 1924 Mes::1:':'So DEHONTY and POHCELET p:r:oduced and flew a vary
S"u.ccessful little ce.bin monoplane that had a fuselage profile very similar to the
Quiclde., The Belgia..."1 airpla.'1e was DON LUSCOHBEI s :Ln&'I)ira·bion for the original Monoco~1.pe, incidentclly~ It was probably the first enclo~ed cabin modal of a light plane
built up until then: nnd was also the lea.ding exponent of the trapezoidal wing planforrt10

Only time will tell if the Quickie design concept is a winner or not~ If i'18 look backward a few yea"".'s 1-ie can cel~-~ainly ::lE.3 that ·thsre were se-veral new designs that very
quietly disappeared"

Itm always very suspicious of blatant commercial pitches to FAAers to fork over money
for designs that h.s.ventt fJ..01-m yat., or are relatively unproven... Remember the EOS/001?
T11ey put out a progress report in 1973 ~md h.s.d a fnncy display booth at OSH later, bu-t
I haventt heard of it since, ha"\le you::· Did it ever fly1 And how about the Larkin KC-3?
How there was a really s.lick professional promotion., The only trouble was that tho
airplane simply wouldn it perform,, Apparently the whole project also died a very quiet
death., And how about the all .fiberglass mookup o.f a racy looking two place pusher on
display at OSH the 1st yea;c? They claimed it could land at 25 mph and go 300 mph on
a tiny engine, or sc".1'le such .fig".ll'es;, That one even made the national wire services.
Rigor mortis claimed it pretty fast, tooo
l

I also remer:iber a miniature BreezY: type on display at OSH one year, a sort of a cross
between a Bensen gyroplane and an airplane¢ Again more high po1vered promotion on an
airplane that was not flying and again followed by the quick fadeout. lhere have been
a lot more that fit this category, but itls pretty easy to see what motivates the promoterv of such.. It's money! EA.A is a big msrket now nnd it seems that once they smell
blood tha. t they are off cf running"

an

T'.qere p·as n:c.other hopeful new design on display two or three years back at OSH. It was
the Grater 11 Dartu., This was a WankGl rotary powered delta planform low wing that looked
likc1-;;_~rJ6-5 iroiii a disJcance., It uppenred that they V'i'Eire airai..."lg 3.t the mob of' disgruntled
BD·5 builders by suggesting the conversion 0.f BD-5 D.i:r':f.rames to uae their powerplant and
wing" It too wen·b c10wn the tube, bu{; r..ow ·tt-i;b tho E)...,J!'i~. star·:- is out iri the open
I wonder if sc:m,:ione wiJ.l a-ems up with-an engina and air:f:rr.:.me modification to salvage
·bh'3 untold nu.11bcr o.f seri1i~fini::,hed BD-•5 rd.rfrG::nes thaii ,n:e drai:11:i.ng dust around the
countryZ
:.,_,i-tr;ly clo not know if n)l of the.s\q e::q:nrir·g 6.t-,ci 6ns were pure sn.ske oil promotions,
but I do s~:rongly :f.se:1. tb.3.t it is r:-:c-,-...,al1y$ 3.lld parhaps mron legally 1,Tong, to market a
design t,hat hu:-1 nc-t Jilowxi., Perhaps R':.A sheuld. i;e.ba n.c:cc: posi~;iva and .firmer action
along this line., I ·bhi.,.1k wo aJ.l -.i·,-:rr1·b to ;-;_·,rol.,q_ a 11:homebuil't FAA. 1 b-t;;.t there is possibly
a -sane r,nd sen.•3iiJJ.e micidle .::;f the r.:nd r-:.lutic,n av1dlabJ.e ~ S,'3tti:ng up gu.ic.elines for
this type o:f. :;ituatio:1 lsn 1 t e2.c;y,, A:J it is nm~;, I~\A HQ c1.oes:1tt permit t.he advertising
of plans in So-:,r+. k;Lr':_j,:,:" ·1nlea3 ~:t d2:·ic;n h.--,_,J o.t J.a2.G;-i-flown oi.'f its restrictions,
but ha:rd nnd f'a.s".:; :':'.'W.C3 0:1 co::::: 1.c.roi:::J. di1.::::,:..ay (er quasi~•cc:rne:c~ci;:,l display) at OSH is
a horse oi' ac'.\o'thcr cJior,, Hew cb y'Jr:. .fa.,::.. ah-;ut; it? ?0~:'h::;.pa a c,Jlution would be for
·fihe displayer ·bo 6:i.GIJlay a p:::-cmine;_;r·sign that, ,:,;;ar:r,::; p<:cop:;_0·· that th,3 design hasn t t
. flo·,m and ;:,ny perfor.~1c.nce claim:: shouJ.d ·b.'! c1.isrsgardsd,., Pt2rhap.:1J ,tlso, e:.c1y liters:ture
on the ai:::-plan0 °,:--:.c;.;C..d :,i,lso bear su.cl:: a ~~2'·0raj,1,:c,'l; :.::r:.,_2..nt~,, Or :::hould V8 just .forget
· the 1-;hol'S thing rznd sc;,y"' r:m,:,s.:r;, bud.d:LG_? j_f y-0.1;1·0 ilti.<:1 c1:,)·c1.gh to swallow this kind of
baloney., it g s yo-.:.:· :r:i cb,.:1 a?
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D:svERKJX (cf &i6 ls.nd) about ·;'.'..·::: h·snch built pt::c:i'.'c:-( AS-·37 t,,ro seater, that was u.i.-:de:r
cor..stru.ction e.t i:;hat ·0:;.,-ne., In ca:Js yr.,,.i 1·1e forgo·bten, the AS·37 is ·.:i small all-wood
bipl2...r1.J of very g:reat s·tc,gger and narrow gap tetwe:-m the
giYing a prono1.ll'lced
' :J~.ot effect, making it non•-stallable :i?o'.'.'.' all p:~,1,Jii62.l p..t"i..'poses,., U is povrerod by a
(:j:[ .:.·ocn. 60 hn auto 0ngine mounted a:n:Ldsl1ips b'.Jhii1-: t:.-10 pilo:G and c'.'.".'iving ·two pusher
C!l the trailfa.g 0::'!ge o.f t.hs upper w:.ngs ~.ria toot::.s1 drive belts,, The
- tdJ.aror.~; we:r.a m:ounted on tL.o -::;harply canted end pla.tes t::::.at joined the upper and lower
:nz:igs,, T.:1.0 AS,:37 is a follo·i1·• on ·lJo the ~~:,.~ 2?J. rac0r and <1n a. ,'.1:'lie-r ~~~~Q, but ic
~~r 1cycls-gec-:-ceQ ..
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I haYc:-;.!t hov.rd. any nmm of: i'l; since tb.2,t P.r.ticle, but Iir;: Ct~"·iiainJy going to -look it
v.p when I gc, to El:..'::'ope this [ru.:nrnsr ,, The concept is very in beresting, but I have
reaerva:tions allout t.he effec·bivem:;ss of tip ·plats a.iJ.,1ronn., even tho! ·lihey ere canted
.?."ti a 45° a:,,:gle., md also the ©.1)ecJ0ed dihoc:i.ral ei'i'ed; oi: these ca.nted end platos.,
·z. . . e Cit:cor:m is air coc:led cmd r.-:.3.y be difficult ·bo Go'.'.>l in the birded installation.,
n· -;romcf also neem in fr.G a.1:'oa of probaJ::. 7_:::_ ty t 1) as.?".:!!!S thore r:1j_ght be problems w:i. th
ths 3.. ,4 foot long d:i·2.ve i.>01tJ"'

I ~11.st h6~J::•d of 2."1cd;h0:r new design th3.t tu~:-ned out p::."etty sour and was :..~h:mdo.ned as
vr@.s-tHd 3ffo:.i':'to Et·,, a:-·--, ir,:.J.s, of Kauai, Ha:t·:raii, completed a flying w:i.ng recently ..
"It w:t3 j_"epor·!ied doaign,aci. by HITHOLD KASPER,, After 13 ;r,.onths of effor·b ha at"'.iompted
: . tn fly this Kasper design that was powered by a 25 hp §achs/iif.nY,fD. ro·tary engine,
't~ing a pu:::;her prop, en cased ir.1 a ring type shroud nJ; t;hs alt and of Juhe .fu.:ielags,.
Ha n:ade three separ:>/be 1000 fto rmw r:ncl :1.bo1·ts alonr_::, a pa":rad :r·umra.y &"ld stability and
c0ntrol were so obviously l?.2££. as to be dnr.gerou:J ·bo continue,. La;bGr auto tows proved
to be even more ha.zardous and us a :cesu..lt hs has :t:etired Juhe chipc- Too bad., Looks
2

like another bea11+.if'11J _ch:l'l'rm h~w Litten the--dust., Or has lt'? lkeep-_ramambering-·the
m~vies of KASPER.Is gli6.ar u:::.d the fe.ntastic things it did;) It ts nearly impossible for
me to equate poor control· 1r.i:bh the mane1:1.veJ:s his gJ5r'l.er made. I have no way to judge
cJtability from the moviesi but it certainly didn"t show· any control problems in those
',llOVies.,

J.zy- skepticism was in the area of maximu:n lift coei'ficients that KASPER claimed to achieve
via the vortex formed at exceptional.J..y high @1.gl0s of attack., While watching the movie
r;n behavior of an airfoil in the wind tunnel at our J~uai7 meeting I called attention
to t:ne smoke pattern of flow at · ,ary high angles of attack and the formation of the

,rcx·tox was very plain to see ..
As for KASPER.ts cor>'i.,rol system., itts so log~cal ·hhat I canlt buy the idea of it not
:.1o~g the job., unlass the control r.:rurface areas were too s::;alL, 1':1e control principle
!::T1clvcs center of prE:?ssure movem1:m-b (f o:::a and ai't) o.f the reflex air.foil -used and
this gives positivo pitch cont'i. i'J. "'rirtually indepenclent of forward speed..,
I·
f:·urely lik9 ·ho sea NASA research KASPER.ts entire concept and resolve the controvarsy(", Previous NASA. tes·hs in the w:L."'ld tunnal we:c-e invalid, as they couldnt t slow the
flc::-i' d:r;,m enou:::h to maintain the voz.,tex,.

If y,::u ···,ill refer bac1-c to the ,JanUTI'Y., 19'76 article in ,e..,Eort Av-ia}~:}pn_ you will note
+hat pi.lo·hc that flew KASPER? s gl:Lder K3re high i::.l. prJ.ise of its stabil±ty and control,\'!
.,. o3 ac:J.e radio co::1.trol model by a NASA roseGrcher also bore this out ... so '1-Jhat giva-s?
Van t:1:1 C,.G,, i'a:.:." out of tl:i.e acceptable range? Wa8 rudder control inadaqua.tei to overco;-rte adve:rso yaw? I wiAh we h&J an accurate repo:r)G on gpeo~fi2_ def'iciencied, so that
wsa'k areas cot:ld be DG:':1.tinizad closely, but t:--~at doem 1 t seem too likelyo

.:;.,.,r:w.:acer the I'u:x: ,J;-:d, ;_\t GSH? WalL you. wilJ_ p:t•obably S<)S news of its certii'ication
4 •,:c"' ...., r•-~rVi _, G''on·l,r;,r-,- J,o b"•;ld -l·1Jam ,:,rl•'Gh t'hi:> A. "'='"'On!"'" Co.,,..,.,.......aJ•-lon
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:?°~'""- un ·---~'--;Jv.1,, 11 •
of Hiddletmm., O:t1ioc, 'foe;;; :i:l:;, fa 'l.J-::.e ve-x·y r.:iame--·cotr..pany 'i;h-1t built the Aeronca e,.,.3., Eth,
'.:::.t1B""J have been in J0he hu.:::.:n..:, .:;s i::-f being a ::r::h--co:-o.tractor to the big boys ever sinca
t:wy qr:.i·t b·u.ilding 2,ire,1.':,ft c:J.'::i...1G ir.;w,,IL,
..:;i,.t.
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J;;".10t:.1c::• nsw airpJ.ans tO(!:i:;: to 'ths ai:r for ths f.ir::=it •ji'::J,e recently,· the Am0rica-:1 Jet

_jr.1r''t].£,.£:.,J+qQ.c

HJ s a prssrn:c.t:ized 8;➔Von plo.co turbopr.-o:p/tur-bofnn;. c:i:paoleoi' flight

eJ, 35,000 ft,, ar:d ':.lso oapE..''.Jle of STOL operation with a full loud with less than 700 ft.,
yf ·t/c·c:.:' Ianoi::::,g., (Tha·bts j·;:st 1/3 of our. :ru:c:w.Jy at Kitty Hawk!) Itls very fu.el

::;;-t-:::n.gy., to:).s compared ".;,o twin j0tso I baliuve ueEil sG,3 nu.:.71.e:;.~ous exa.i1ples of both
ccn::.''.\s yec.rs,, '!:he 0ompe+,itio·<1 1-t'.·;n!t be asJ..cep, thot, you can

·~}1ep3 &.irplcr1ea :tn {;h3
c;:-.10\_'t",
J.,

T'.c.B first T0xas built V~:rieze flew the other day in Austin,, It was the handiwork of
C"l.i.L1RANCE LAHGRG .Ja Hooth.'3r-C:3t2-:l..1~ as YB';;,, BAR.1IE COYLE and most of the other
[R:.>?-A~.ia. buj2der3 1::1:ve beer. i:r~;y, .: d by the cold 1srnat:1er, but STU LA.RS01'Jl s a.'hop is
J::.8aued a.Y1d he no,;-J h2.s bohh of his outer win['; 1:a:nels c0:r;plete.. BEH DUARTE is coasting
6:n .f~ng his till warn weather, but c::,:me 0761" and got so:•1::3 stainleEs steel tuba front
r:o to r:i.akl'i BXha:rs·t pipes out of ths other day" (I stL.l have several lengths of it •11,;;t OoD~ ... ii' anyone· else. ::iods smas)., Bf-,_B.TIE Las an cx:tra starter for $190 .. 00 and
an altnrnator (for 0M200) for $J.40c00 tf .:....viyone needs or.ao Both were re-ma.nu.facturedb::- Con.t:il;1ental.. BURT RUTAN is building the puzh►•pull twin .for PUG PIPER to be certified and ma..11u.factured in near f'ut:i;reo (Th:Ls is F2:t. for Piper Aircrafte Apparently
a new comp2.:iy),,
ilso for stle: CHARLES FREE~L'\.H now has a Gel-,cal ba:btcry in the RV-3 f.ror aerobatics)
Bnd 1rll1 sell ·the box ..,;,nd b:xbtery £.nd. solenoid he to::il'.'. out for a song - i.f you can
sing $25"00' that is,., (521-3020),,
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-CLARENCE 1:JAY is along the 11way 11 to becoming an 3di tor.
letter editor for the ~ biplane builders.,

He is now the national news-

We also have another national netislat·ter editor anong us, DAVE KERNODLE, who's been
doing a great job on the Pazmany PL-4 bugle the past year. 01 t Dave has another hidden
talent, too. He makes prickly pearcactus jelly that 1 s really yum-yum. Ask-my wife.
Fellow PL ...4 builders JOIDl RUSSELL and JOIDiJ' CROOK are going great on their PL-4s. Weill
have an article and pictures on them soon.
FR.AHCIS RICHARDSON Hnd I went out to see J., 0., ODi,Els Wichawk biplane project at his
place NE of HcKin..11.oy., He! s ge u'tlng close to the covering stage and one day- soon he'll
put it all together and roll H out a'11d get 3ome pix and a sto;2y on it. CHARLEY GRANT
has la..1ded his §i~dust~:~-1. there several ti:.nes, so we'll just get a picture of both
tam at the same time. J·., O,., 1 s bird is really rugged., Itt s built like the well known
brick smokehouse.
· After our last meeting I saw PEGGY Y'OLTlJG
They handed me a card for the new La.~ties
11 Society for Abandoned Pilot's Spousns 11 ,,
it. S,,A.P.Sq (Itr wife say;:; s::.~.e w.:mta to
these wives!

a:>1d PEGGY CUTLER giggling out in the hall.
Amdlliary they are forming,, It ts· called the
Guess -what the initials are .. Yup, you got
be a charter meri.ber).. Trouble makers,

DEAN BENHAH just barely had time to j_nstall his naw w:iGel pants on his Ta.ylor Monoplane
before having to bop off to North Africa again for a nonth or so.
FRANCIS·RICHARDSON now has a Buick aluminum block engine for his Kawasaki 11 Tony 11
replica., courte. y of J. O~ ODLE., e.nd hats very pleased with it. J., o. needed more
power for his Wichhawk and itls just right for the Tony., The new turbo Buick engine
looks pretty interesting .for a homebuilt mill, too .. More on that soon, too .. I have
an artic:i:e working on IDN 1'JIHCHESTER.! s design proposal of an all metal low wing, based
on the T-18 design,., but vn.➔;t-1 considerable reduction in cost and time to build. Some
of these features will be at the expense of eya appeal and possibly performance, but
I think youtll find it to be a most inte::... esting concept by a very~ -~.,,ery knowledgable
·· · professional sheet r,1etal man.. It Is also couing soon.,.
·

-..t-

Right now, spa.ca is ot'\.~ pro'blem in our news:!..etter ~ If ·we could afford another picture
page and a few more pages of copy each month wa J d be bG'Gter able -~o cover more projects
in greater··-detail each issus., Ne:id ~ •.::1th we p:1.an to c~o a story and pictures on the
Chapter BD-4s of BILL STOKES, HOUARD WOLRA.TH, JACK HcDONALD., LAFRY FUTCH, and AL BAUMAN~
I talked to DORl1AH :r:nmm. IFPE a couple of n" ;h'ts ago and his Q~ssut~. is all resgy: to
just as soon as it -warms up enough for hin:. to shoot a coat of paint on it. He plans
to test hop it at Lancasterc A lo:1g time EA.A.er, he built and flew a modified Bensen
~-roco;ete:£_ m the late 501 s a.nd has had n couple of Fairchild 24s since thane, Looks
like this will be a banner year for Chapter f'irst flights ..

g:z.

:Francis and I also got by to see the father/ son W..AaR. P-47 project of HERHA1 I and
GARY FRANKS. They are also slowed up account lowteinpera.tures unsuitable for use with
the Fuller 11 Resiweld 11 epo:xy theylve uoed throughout,., The basic fuselage bo:x: is pretty
well finished, as well as most of theil· wing and tail parts, that are unassembled
because of space limitatim1s. T'ne retractable gear parts are started, also. They
have devised a movable jig that ·wlll allow gear retraction and extension cycles to be
observed at close range., Herman fo.r-merly flew F-86s and now is an injuneer for Bello
We'll look in 'on this project again in a few months and get a few more pix in the
·meantime.
1

BI pilot, BERNIE GROSS., just couldn I t stand it any longer.
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Last month he hied himself

up to Paris., Texas and wer;:':, all out.,-- When it 1-ras :ill oYer he had cha-eked out on and
gotten FAA ratings in a St~_:2;) SN-J (AT6):, T-28., Corsai!_, T-Jl, B-25., A-26 and :S.-171
.Around 25 hours all told cf mocr:. of WW II 1 s most famous airplanes. Bernie says he came
1~01vn .the pike a generation too late and he just hc,d to find out what the old .folks were
J1alking about ·while there was still some of these.airplanes aro-µnd., Thatts quite an
accomplishment, I 1 d say, Bernie.,. €-ontratulationse Do you suppose life will ever be
J::ihe same again flying the ·waco UPF-7 that he, CHARLEY HAUS, and ORV ROGER_S have together?
In case youtve wondered about tha 11 80%1r _T-1~ advertised recently, it ;:old to DOH PETERSON,
who lives. at Aero Valley airpor·b (north of Fort Worth)~
Recently one cold a:f''½ernoon, when we got a r~'ief break in the weathe't'_, I had to go fly
my T-18 to treat a bad case of cabin fever~ As I taxied in,HAROLD MILLER.ts pretty
Culver Dart land0d on a touch and go,, (I had to HcoacbY him a little on the radio to
get himtodo it rlght)" Hts amazing how fa.st a little sport plane flying will cure
a bad case of squirm wormn isntt it?

<r..u- ace design0e, R. ,..~ G.AF.,DHER, just moved back to tow.n, so we!JJ. be glad to see his
smiling face aro1.,mtl again" Welcome bnck, Rich,,

LARRY GRL:]}IJ S CAVALIER

LasJ.; week, at t:--10 height cf Juhe ice storm., I went slippin t cmd a-slidin J to the far
North regions o.f CT1.:;..pter 168 territory (Plano) to lool: at member LARRY GRIN14 1 s
Cavalier. Now I had baen ·bi:Jpcd-oi'.f ea:::..~lier that ·bhis was an outstanding piece of
work, and in fact i'i,; is" I '>ras ,11et at the door by La-rryl s pleasant and attractive
-rife, ushered -~l::rough tr1ei: .:I~c .. -:·,1lafo house to the back garage, and there was Larry
in a neat and OJ:-.::•a:i.:•Jy shop wi·fo ·ti;.e Cavaliero l;ow I was raised. ·to be a polite sort,
and I tried to pty r~tbontic.;,, as I r;;_1ook Larryt G hand.:> :L."'ltroduced my wife, etc., bu.t .friends, I 00.D.d D':>'G tnke TJY eyes o:f::.' th3.·~ 25 foot spa.11 beauti.Zully tapered fully
~.st:J.~ilev~red .9~18 2ie?s wi:g" ~ ~t :i.n mo~·b :Lmp:roi:n:~ve, and is th~ heart o:f the Cavalier
o.esigr. s:::.::'.l.ce i·r, car::·ies aJ...l r:light loaas., ·bhe n:2.1n g,sar, th0 pilot and passenger
CG:i.ts., the fuel i:1 ·i.iip ta'11:s~ and .flaps ..
lfow 1'.'or thofle of yoi.:. :t~ot fa-;riliaJ'.',; the C:ivalie:,,; is a two-place side by side all wood,
low wing mopople.ne wii.,h fb;:ed tr:..cycle gaar,, It is a. Yory clean design,. The 1976
Os...½kosh.Q:::oa.."1.d national Champion Homebuilt was a Cavalier (modifiGd) by VERJ.ifE HEN'Zil-1ER
o:f California 211d is 0:,.-1 the cover of the Sp0.rt k.riation October, 1976 issue.. The
design empty-weight is 975 pounds ';.,ith a 1500 lb,, gross,, -·Fue:l: capacity (using tip
tanks) is 24-26 gullons and L:::rry' 8 will use a Lycoming 0-29()-D.., With his engine and
p1°op combo he e:::;poc·bs a cruise of r.bo-..::.t 135 at 2h50 rpm and-:l..55 at 2650c Hetll have
about a ~hreo hou:' r:.-tuge,., Al·boge·bno:c a nice eacnomical set-up,,
Larry Is workmanship i:-1 righ'.:;-on, ,;d th tho sort 0f ~ti;lmtion w detail that always
r?parates the ou:tstanding :fro";E the averagee He 1 s using Aero-Lite adhesive for all the
framing membero., and Hugnes epox,y- for 'the skinc, ti1e Hug:i.1es having a longer working time,.
The Ca\l'aJ.;i..e'r drawings ca1>i. out all thG ply skins i:.1 metric dimensic:ns so Larry has
gotten tr).ost all of h:i.s pl::r fro1:1 Canada,, He 1::rbartGd tho project down in Corpus Christi
anq tha·b was the cnly source available to hi,..,1,. Of course now 1ve can get metric ply
to air9ratt specs right here in Dallas,, Most spruce came from Washington state
mipplie.rs., Everything has received f:ro·,n two to .five coats of 11 Isoclad 6000 11 clear
-rarnish.,
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THE

·wruo:

As I said, the ·w:ing-:i.s-built in one piece, which means that the main spar is a oneshe lamination tip-to-tip.. It requires a pretty rugged jig ·table to bend the dihedral
into that much spruce, something that several CavalieJ'.' builders would want to split
costs for and share, as Larry did do1-m in Corpus,, The ribs are 3/8 11 marine ply, and
th9 leading edge and center·section are skinned with 1«5 mm birch ply4 Capstrips are
also formed by the ply skin, and the whole shebang is then fabric covered .. F.l.aps are
;split-type md as designed are manually actuated., Larry has done some improving there,
however, and has adapted a servo-•motor from a Chrysler seat mechanism into a very neat
electric flap drive .mit" U t a cost of $].c ,00 I might add, w:1ich 1,alls you something
_about his efficiency).,
THE FUSELAGE:
'.2he .fuselage is fairly convention2,l construction., cabin width appears to be comfortables &nd there is a rather dsep baggage area aft of the seatsn The aft portion of
'l;he fL1salage is built up with formG:i."S and spruce longerons and will be fabric covered.
'.Ihe st2.b and rudder are all wood, the fin area uses a foam and Dynel leading edge
,:.hich fairs into tha fuselage turtledeck nicely •

.cUto 6 ether the Cavalier presents ;;. very nicely prcportioned airframe, and what I
particularly--o.ppreciats is 'that there is plenty of 11 beef 11 at the highly stressed points,
cu.ch as fuse-to-wing, lending gear mounts, etc~, rnd a marked absence of 11 beef 11 where
y0u. d.on 1 t need it - in the interest of HEdgh'b saving,,

Larry says that he spsnt rrt:;icc1n ?,s 1tuch· o:n this item as held ear-lier expected, but
doesntt regrat the cos·t nt ;:,l:L 7-·-ag.ree; because the Lycoming 0-290-D that Joe Cragin
ha::; built 'i.J.p is abcolutely .factory-nmv rooking., and for all practical purposes, is
.fac·;;o:ry now Le,rry has a Wa,:rnke ground-adjus'c;able prop ordered, which he ls expecting
to co:ne in. cny day., n rs 68 11 diameter with a Li.o to 73 11 pitch range.
(1

(}::i-ra:rL;g wi:.1 be 2., 7 oz" Stit'Gs 1vi th no rib 8tiching"

Final paint to be determined

l~,te·:.•"

The n:mel is all fabricated. Larry has all the instruments, and hefs already pre-wired
many- of the panel s 0 Ti.tchesn·' The rocker swi·'·-.:hes are Cessna a"'.ld muc> smaller and
o::r1oth'3r then the Piper-,type clunkers Ilve got for my airplane (which are roughly

r::dn to an Oti0 elevato1~ ralay in sr:oothness) o
syst13'C'l. ·of l1is mm, too.,

He! s inst;alled a homebuilt strobe

OJC, so when will it fly? Naybq_ September of this year., Larry says ·with crossed
r'i.ngers,- IIef s a l~.t·ble concerned a'tout the trip to tha airpo:ct with that one piece
wir.;:; bu,t :will basically tip the ui:r-pl2Ue up on its nose on the trailer with.the wing
pru.· 9llel to the direction of travel to get clearance needed..,
Now Ilve sayed the 'TI.Ost h.pressive part till lasto Larry has the most organized
notes :i-ve ever seen,., In a 'ig black notebook ;tbout 311 thick, are logs covering evezy
man hour spent.? i;ne activity: and nny particular no·tes about it., He has maintained
this log metici.llously over the entire 5~2 years ( tc date) building program, and he has
done thG s3111e ·with costs,, He has further broken out this data into charts "to see
ii' tha1::e was ~ interest drop over the yeu.rs 11 (which there wasntt),. So when you
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MEMBER MARVIN BROTT'S SONERAI I PROJECT

THREE QUARTER VIEW LOOKING FORWARD

RIGHT HAND SIDE VIEW LOOKING INBOARD

DETAILS, BROTT, WING ATTACH POINTS & ROOT RIB

RBURETOR & OIL COOLER

A BROTT COCKPIT FIT

MONNETT YOLKS CONVERSION ENGINE INSTALLATION

BOB CLARK PHOTOGRAPHS

CAVALIER - Continued
ask Larry how much time he has ir. the project hs replies 11 3,608 man hours 11 • And it
is indeed exactl;l: 3,6o8 man hou.rso Or how much money? 11 $7,200 11 , and that is exactly
bow much money he has invested to date~
A detailed study of that black notebook would be a special story in itself, and much of
the data would apply to any homebu:."~lt airplane. Perhaps Larry will let us do that for
a future article~ We need to begin to dispell the myth that these things can be built
in 1500 man hours, because it ,iust ain 1 t so. Larry admits that he works almost every
night on his airplane, and weekends;-and iiis logs show average monthly times of 50 to
70 hours. Well that's about .600 to 750 man 11ours per year, which according to the folks
at Oshkosh is about average around the countrye
How if this snow and ice keeps up, I have requested OFDC (Olet Famous Dick Cavin) to· ·
send me next month down to the sunny Bahamas, at his expense of course, to do an article
on Ace Splitspar, a former Chapter w.ember from the early 601 s whom I have received
word is building a six-,place twin a~rphibian out of bamboo reeds and casein glue on one
of the out-islands,, I will try to get word back to you on thiso

THE SONBRA.I I
By Har-.;-in B.cot t

DICK CAVDT asked me to follo 1 : Jlll ?ATTERSOlJ! s lead and :c·elate my experiences building
the Sonerai L A:fter reading J·im 1 s story in our January issue I was overwhelmed. The
Lycoming I0-540K engine in Jimt s Barracuda (300 hp~) has enough power to pull 5
Sonerais along,, My account will i:.~'ustra·~e the opposite end of the personal airplane
spectrum from the Barracudaq
The Sonerai I was designed to the Professional Race Pilot Association 1 s specifications
for the new Formula Vee race class, as laid down in 1964, and basically these specs
were built around the 1600 cc VT.v engine,,
This class of racing has gotten off to a very slow start-., with only 3 aircraft dersigns
competing in just a handful of races., STEVE UITTHAHts V-Witt was the 1st Formula V
design to emerge and it has been consistently faster than tha Sonerai. The last race
I read about in the September, 197'7 Sport A-1.ri_ation had the V-Witt averaging 153 mph
and the Sonerai 139 111ph., This is the strai&,.it away equivalent of about 180 mph and
160 mph~ 'Ihis makes me believe that most people build the Sonerai because of its looks
and performance on a small, inexpensive engine, rather than because of serious race
aspirationso Ny Sonerai has a 1700 cc engine, automatically disqualifying me from
Formula Vee racing$ out it shou..ld be a little .faster than 1600 cc models.
It is interesting to look at the progression of VW aircraft., One of the first Pioneer
VW po'i-mred homebu.il ts was the 1963 little green 11 Moon lfa.id 11 • Another was the Taylor
Honoplane design from England and its c~ounterpart from France, the Druine Turbulent.
Next cc:me the nvolksplane VP-1 1 s 11 and the controversial 11 Jeaniefs Toonie 11 in the late
t6ot s. The next generation came on strong with the advent of the KR-1 and Sonerai I
in the early 1 70fs~ Due mainly to aero-dynamic clean up, both planes showed a major
jump in performance (a.."'td popularity)~ In 1975 }IOLT TAYLOR introduced a real solid
performer in the n~'i.ni-Impn,, Finally, the W.A"R. replicas and the Varieze started
out with VW mills,. bu·b couldn•·;; c.i:uite hack it in performance and had to go to higher
horsepower 0-200ts~
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Hany good airplanas

have proven themsal'rns and sometimes this leades the designer
into stretching the fu.salag0 for morB load carrying ca.pabili ty o It happened to the
DC-8 and in our sphe1·G to the KR-1., Hidg3t Hustang., Starduster I and Sonerai Io Now
there are prob~bly more t-wo place versions of these airplanes than the single place
ones., In the case of the KR-land Sonsrai I, only the take of'f and climb per.formance
wa.s reduced in the two placE; -rersion@

TI:~o All horr:0buil ts start with pluns and in the case 0f the Sonerai, $50 .. 00 will get
you a set,., I now wish I had the opportunity to have paid $150-..00 for a more complete
set .. Iive looked at Pitts plans ($150) and they are detailed down to the last AN
fit-bing., The Sonar i plans (and several ot· ers,. Fd,.) provide the bJ.sic dimensions for
the fuselage and 1-.rlngs., but nothing on instruments or engine installation., Needless to
nzy, I can aluays get the F'10t·rnr by calling RICH GAJ:l.DlrnR, CHAS.., PE1'ffiY, etc., Also
virtually every subject has beerr covered in TONY BIHGELISI Designee Corner in Sport
Aviaticn and in EA.AI s How-to-do--it books and manuals., It also helps to be on the
leadingedge of a. naw de::dgn in order to get i;he latest word in improvements from
builders of ·newly co:12pleted airplanes,,
I •'::1st give JOHH lf'.)lJHET credit for keeping his design as simple and inexpensive as
po·:,-::;ible"

Since I~m not t!l!.ch of 2-n engine builder., I left tbe task to JOID'l" MONNET.

After all,

he has bui.l.t up· a considffcaole number o.f VH engines., so he should be doing it alright

by now,, Fer $1,h50 he shipped r:3 one 1700 c_,c.., engine., ready for installation. As
you can sea in the pictures: the pack::-.ge included a rear casting, which is a combina:Gion Slick Hagneto., a 10 amp alter::ator, anti-vibration engine mount, Posa fuel carb,
shielc:,d ig.nition 1:arne5s;; plugs, and crankshaft extension,, Total weight is under 150
le.§.o El'-,rnryone tha-1:i seec _this V'i/T conversion Qlways say 11What a simple., clean., straight
.forward conversio::1 l ' 1

·

j~hte addec: an oiJ_ cooler (fo~..~ a. tig::tly cowl9d engine in Texas heat), an oil separator
to the b1"eatho1·, to scavenge oil i:o?: raturn to the SUi.Tl!),.. :Hy engine is installed and
plumbed., ready to star·i:; ,.
Hy one p!'oole:n is the lack of a prop., I•vs hctd a prop en order from BER.HARD WARNKE
r-;ina", S1p'i.;e:rbor;i 1976,,, Iie°' 5 delivering propG as i'ast as he can, 1:ut priority seems
to g'J to thosa who :c.~g hir1!.o The squ9aky wheel g8'GS the grease~ etc,, Anyway., in talk ...
:i.:r:g ·to oi;}, er Sone::'ai builde:i:s the Wa::nl::e ground adjustable prop is absolutely worth
w.:1iti:1s for~ when ccr-,pr::cecl to the ordinary fixed pitch p:~ops,, Itve been to Tucson

.c:t.1d Yiaitud with B, WARHKE and he is ona nj,:e guy ..

He alao has a Sonerai II flying.

A1 fo~c th:J struc-Lure;; the fuse1c.ge and tailgroup are standard welded 4130 chrome-moly
tube.? with no cor::pJ_ex tu.bo clu.ste:ts., t{v Sonerai has :1 sheet aluminum turtleback,
·w:i. th tu.hu.lar roll-av-er ,1tructure il1Sidet, It is fabric covered from the cockoi t aft.
Tlw · 1ar..dir:g gear legs are 1/211 thick aluminu::i bar stock and wheels and brakes are
1

5:00 x 5 Gerdes.,
The wings a.re standnrd., all alumimnn construction and ultra simple., with its constant
chord, without taper or twist,. 'I'he ribs ar8 all identical and are made on one set of
fbrm b-J.ocks (quite s.asily., too, I migM, add)., Both .i'..'1- onJ.:; and rear spar webs are
ubont ..•up 11 C shaped chat,nel sheet matr;l ( ~040 11 2024 T••3 aluminum),. The front spar caps
are lllaninated 11 nlTu'nim:.m bar Troe}::, J/8 11 thick and 1 1/4n wide, making a simply made
I beam spar, as usad c:n the P.7 -:~ nnd others~ DOH WINCHESTER bent up my spar w1 1:)S for
me t.nd DICK CAVIN &.nd ED LA1ffi.ItHCE Tr:ade up the rib form bloQks from chip board. The
r:,pa:;."s .arr.i jigged, rihs riYeted to fron:b £:nd 1·ear spars., and then the 4025. skin is wrapp;1d · ( cr:ord,.dse), ui th tv:-o side by aide wrc:ps p3r panel.~ How all you have to do is
4
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SONER.U I - Continued
drill about 1600 holes and install an equal number of handy-dandy pop rivets to nail the
1ihole mess together in a formation of pieces and parts◊
If you want to get a discussion started, throw out the subject of the relative merits
of pop~. ivets vs,, standard AN rivets., '.Iha pops c:re very quick and easy to install,
while on the other hand the AH rivets admittedly swell up tighter in the holo and are
probably better# 'Iha subject has been pretty thoroughly covered in articles in past
issues of §port Avi_filion ..
Finally to finish the wings the fiberglasa tips are riveted on and then all the flush
pop rivets are 11 but dred" with a d.3.b of epo'J ( to fill the ste,n holu), sanded, then
feather filled and sanded again. I built my wings from scratch instead o:f buying
hydro-press,3d ribs from Hon".let., I have a.bout 400 hours in the two wings, but a lot of
that time was spent sanding the epoxy and feather fill of the rivets to get a smooth
wing surface,.
Tl1e inboard end of ~he front and rear spars fo~m tongues that fit into the socket
formed by the car:ry-thru spar in the fuselageo

Hy Sonerai p],.ans · (Seriel t?251) were received in June., 1974 and a material kit from
B & F Aircraft <P 1 July., 1974,. I now have· 1533·man hours invested in the project.
'lli.e 1974, t75, r76, 177 totals a1."e 226, 465, 411, and 430 hours respectively~ The
hours per year show a constant, plodding rate that ranges from an average of 4 1/2
hours a week to about 9 hours per week" Itll probably have 1,750 total hours in it
oe.fore first .flight~
IJm not working to any p.:n•ticular schedule, ao the completion date is still elusive.
When working to a sGheduJ.e., like trying to get your car .fixed in time to go to work the
next d<"..y, tha .fun disappeara and f'rustration sets in" Host people work to closely
w~,tched s~hedulss-. The important thing is to .finish the project.~ One way to finish !!?.

long project is ·bo pace yo1r:self and :::-iot burn out· the .first year.. Complete _§2!!!! task
each .week,., I usu.ally work from 7 to 9 each night., with another 4 to 6 hours over the
weelcenda This ctill leaves time for the fa-:Jily, attending soccer games, maintenance
on.the Cessna CaYdinal, etca
KE'U IffiEBAUH and I have talked about aircraft part building quality a number of times
a:1d wElsve found ver-;r little ·written e.bout it., --I think about what G. S., CLARDY once
f;ol' me, that hels building two T-18s at once - one fo-r himself and one for the trash
ua11,,
That also s-3ems to fit ·iny case" as it seems Itve made a lot o.f parts t1vice and
smrre of them more (r~~esntt everyone? Edo) '"":ie second or third part is much better,
but the thing the first time builder has to qecide is where to draw the quality line-on his work., Absolute perfection is an impossible goal to achieve in a normal life-·
time,. but it ts haxd for the beginner to make this decision.. That ts where itt s
valuable to have a DesigneG 01· e:x:pG~;•ier..ced friend he::..p you decide.,
I h2va fou.'1d that worldng with aluminum ie satisfying and rewarding in that you can
take it as slow and easy us you. want<> Bui.lding the steel tube fuselage is a whole
lot like spray painting .. You spend a lot of time preparing and then in a one-time big
blast of furious work and speed you spray or weld,, The result of this final burst of
ef.fort-:i.s pretty well related to experience whh very little opportunity for re-work
of boo-boos ..
One thing thatrs £E.aranteed to destroy any set schedule is deviating from the plans,
going off: on a tangent., Hy 01'l11 t,angent was stufi'ing my (steel tube) tail surfaces
with .foam :md cove:;.,~ing w:i. th dynel and epo:xy ( similar to what the El Gringo builder
did)" Brom s.n appecil'ance standpoint it turned out great, but when compared to the
regula.1~ fabric covered tail it sir,:.ply weighed too much.,
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SONERAI I - Continued
The Sonerai I could easily get tail heavy, so I1ra going back 11 standard11 w.i.th all except
the ruddero It was educationn1, true, but it cost me a good two-months of time, so
since then there have been no further deviations from ·the plans - and there won•t be.
Last month JIH PATTERSON pointed out that the estimated hours to build are far f'rom
realistic,, I agree., HONNET says the Sonerai takes about 850 man hours. I think that.
doubling the designer figure would bo more like it .. If I build a second Sonerai,
· oss:iJ'&t I could approach I-Ionnet 1 s estimate,, Haybe not,.
·
·
How that my project is nearing completion I have a stronger bond of understanding of
pregnant mothers ne":-ing the end of 9 month-:',· Everyone wants to know when ·will I k±ck
the bird out of the nest~ One thing for sure, I wonlt be rushing to make some dead-.
lina,. - KEtI KREBAUiI and I are partners on a Cessna Cardinal, so I don t t really need the
Sonerai to have so~ething to fly and this takes the pressure off. The initial flight
testing will be up Sherman way at Grayson County Airport, where they have more concrete
than all of the lJorth Dallas airports put together, and you can shoot 3 or 4 touch and
go% s straight aheo.d on one ru..riway o
In case you 1 ve foTgotten the ;_;pees of the Sonerai I the span is 16 ft. 8 in., length
16 ft,, 8 in,, also., w~ng area 75 sq,, ft.,, fuel capacity 11 gallons, endurance 2:45 at
4 gallons/hour, e _%_Dty weight 475 lbs,,, gross weight 750 lbs.,, stall speed 4o mph, rate
oi' climb about 1,000 i't ~/min.. It· has been con1:.oletely stress analyzed and has a load
i'actor of 6 G1 so It is a towable, removable 1-nng, mid-wing and as the picture shows
it looks very '11U.Ch like the ever popular Cassutt Formula I Hidget racer.
0

It alw3.ys amazes me how i'ew tools are absolutel;r required to build an airplane. In
my c-ase a W8ld.ing rig and the normal complement of powered hand tools (drill, sander,
etc,,)~· One can usually find ~ccess to a drill press, sheet metal shear and brake thru
other Chapter 1~embers., What I didn•t count; on uas how many drill bits, hack saw blades,
and. sandpaper I had -to buy,,,
If you h::r;re th~ opportunity to buy p-1.rts for your project, I'd do it immediately. It
;,;,ould prcoably cost rr.e at least $1,200 nore to build a Sonerai today than when I
otarted in 1974<, Jv.;.::t one small example: my axels 1.;rere $25.00., They are now $50 .. 00.
· Aa it is, Illl probably have close to $5,000 in my Sonerai when itts complete.
I'.1 conclur~ion: nhat JIH PATTERSOiT hc>,d to say about having a love afi'air 1-n th airplanes
i;retty well describe all of us in EA.Ac I guess ua all cantt pass an airport without
!Jtoppi:ng to see uhat is the~;-;., We love airplanes and we love to fly., EAA has really
p:rovi¢led that_ i\ddcd dimension for me and It d like to say that building the Sonerai
has been one o.Z the more enjoyable oxperie11\jes in life. Herets the tip off as to
wha:~ I :ro;:.:11y fer:il about it: I constantly find myself wondering what the next project
should be., ifo';; -;-rhat are ~ waiting for?
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RIVET

Recommended Shank Exrension Lengths For Determining Proper
Rivel Length of Solid Rivets

RIVET DASH NUMBER

-2

I

I

-3

-4

I -s

-10

-8

-6

n
~
rir7J

1/ 16

RIVET DIAMETER

I 3/32 I

1/8

I 5132 I

3/ 16

1/4

o

o

I

.08

I

.12

1.16 I

.20

A- TOTAL RIVET LENGTH

. 24

. 33

~

C - AMOUNT OF RIVET lEt'-JGTH NEEDED FOR

.41

PROPER SHOP HEAD (I½ X RIVET DIA)

---.;;;:;,.

CORRECT RIVET LENGTHS FOR RAISED HEAD RIVETS

-2
-3
-4

¼

31

32

Mod,
Brazier-Head

AN442AD3
Flathead
Max
Grip

0

0

0
.016

-0

.078

0

.HI
.203
.266
.328
.391
.453
.516
.578
.641
.698
.746

.062
.125

½

-8
-9
-10
-II

.490

1½.

-12
-13

.094
.156
.219
.281
.344

.406
_4(,4

.516
.564
.606

.542
.602
.604
q~6
.(,44
.650
-14
.665
3/s
.692
.725
.685
-15
l~~ 6
.730
.788
.731
-16
When the grip length falls between those given in the tables, select the longer rivet.
* If rivet of proper length is not availa~le, cut off longer rivet to exact length, not grip, _required.

¾

-

·+=-14-

E

D

STANDARD
HOLES FOR RIVETS.

(B) AN430AD ROUND HEAD INTERIOR STRUCTURAL RIVET

-··

(C) AN442AD FLAT HEAD INTERIOR STRUCTURAL RIVET

_J_

(D) AN455AD & AN456AD BRAZIER HEAD RIVET FOUND
ON ANTIQUE & CLASSIC AIRCRAFT

Rivet
Drill Decimal
Diameter Size
Equiv
%, No. 40 .098
1/s _No. 30 .1285
%, ,No. 21 .159
:v
No. 11 .191
/1 0

(E) AN470AD SAME AS MS-20470AD UNIVERSAL HEAD
CURRENT EXTERNAL SKIN RIVET

Methods of measuring $Olid~
shank rivets.

A(ax
GriJ,

0

-7

o/, 6

'/4
AN442-DD8
Fla1h,ad

0
.055
.117
.180
.242
.305
.367
.430
.492
.550

"½s
%

}~ Ii

Mod.
Brazier-Head
AN442AD6
F/,,tbead
Max
Grip

0

%

o/,.

32

.031

-5
-6

¼

51

Mod.
Brazier-Head
AN442AD5
Flathead
Max
Grip

0

.070
.133
.195
.253
.305
.353
.398
.44.,

3/,.

'I•

Mod.
Brazier-11 et1d
AN442AD4
Flathead
Max
Grip

i...

C

(A) AN426AD SAME AS MS-20426AD 100 DEG. CSK
CURRENT EXTERNAL SKIN RIVET

~~."

D- INSTALLED RIVETS

Diameter In Inches
D,ilh No.
Length*
of Ri,·el
Por Rfret
/11 Jncbe.s
In lndws

B

A

5/ 16
B - GRIP LENGTH

RECOMMENDED EXTENSION

TYPES

$WI~

Determining length of Rivet

----+---1------+~-+---+---+-- Li.

HEAD

AD IN PART NUMBER INDICATES A MATERIAL WHICH CAN
BE DRIVEN AS RECEIVED. A DIMPLE IN CENTER OF
HEAD IDENTIFIES THIS MATERIAL

0

)>

r

0

Recommended

SAME AS AN426AD 4-5

I

{ LENGTH

.188
.250

Rivet

Approx.

Diameter

Weight
(In Pounds)

(In Inches)
1100-F ALUMINUM ALLOY
2017-T4 ALUMINUM ALLOY
2117-T4 ALUMINUM ALLOY
2024-T4 ALUMINUM ALLOY
5056-H32 ALUMINUM ALLOY

3/32
1/8
5/32

.688

'----------l

)>

JN i/ 16" INCREMENTS

.3n
A
D
AO
DO
8

n

I

Bucking Bar Weights

DIAMETER !N 1/32,-,-INCREMENTS

.375
.438
.500
.562
.625

r
~

1000 CSK, HEAD ALUMINUM ALLOY RIVET

3/16
1/4

2 to 3

-I

0

;u

-C
<

I'""'

,a

3 to 4
3 to 4 1/2

....

ITI-

4 to 5

5to6 1/2

7J

V,

m

n

I
)>
;u

r

m

'/4

".

-2
-,-3
-4
-5
-'6
-7

\Is

'Y:1e

'V
",Iii

¼

AN426AD3

AN426AD4
100°
C's11nk

AN426AD5
100•
C'su11k
Max
Grip
0
0
.024

AN426AD6
100°
C'sunk
Max
Grip
0

AN426AD8

/()(I"

C'sunk
Max
Grip
0

Mt1x

Grip
0

,oo•

7J

;u

m

z
-<

;u

V,

Csunl,.
Max
GriJ,

,"'~6

**

f__::if

~

HEAD HEIGHT

m

n

I
0

Cl>

..,,

m
CD

.50

NO,

0

0
0
0
.039
0
0
.063
.102
¼
,047
0
.086
.164
.125
~~ 6
,031
.110
.149
.222
.18B
%
.()94
7/
.172
.211
.250
.274
.235
.157
.274
1/2
.313
.322
--8
.219
.297
.336
.375
.367
-9
.281
,399
.360
.433
.411
-10
%
.344
.461
.422
.485
-II
.459
I~~ 6
.407
.485
.519
.533
.5 i l
-12
¾
.469
.547
.571
.575
.573
-13
1 g~ 6
.531
.610
.619
.613
.6~4
-14
3/•
.594
.667
.661
.654
-15
.694
I~) 8
.657
.715
.699
.700
.757
-16
I
When the grip length fall~ between those given in the tables, select the longer rivet.
* For drilling countersunk holes, the rivet length given in column 1 shall he used. Grip i::.-.:: total material thickness
If rivet of proper length is not a".ailahlc, cut off longer rivet to exact length, not grip, required.
JI

RIVET
DIA.

J>

;u
C

)>

Inspection Dimens.ions For Driven Solid Rivet Heads
RIVET
DASH

~

Cl

MILITARY
STANDARD

:11
1:1:.!

I

(/1

CORRECT RIVET LENGTHS FOR Cf)UNTERSUNK RIVETS*
Diameter in Inches
Length"*
Dash No.
of Rivet
for
Ri,•et
in Inches
Max
Grip

&i

--i•so[--

~

~

MINIMUM

-<

J...~L

l

:1 t~x

ti{_jT
COCKED HEAD

HEAD DIAMETER
MAXIMUM

;u

H

MIN.

MINIMUM DfAMETER X TO
WHICH CRACKS
MAY EXTEND

MAXIMUM

MINIMUM

-2

1/ 16

.040

.025

. 114

.0B4

. 025

.040

.069

-3

3/ 32

.061

.038

.160

.125

.038

.061

. 103

-4

1/8

.081

.044

.205

.167

.044

.081

. 138

-5

5/32

. 101

.057

.260

.208

.057

. 101

. 172

-6

3/ 16

• 122

.070

.310

.250

.070

• 122

.206

1

H

2

MAX •

~

-8

1/4

. \44

.097

.405

.333

.097

.144

.275

-10

5 1 16

. 1'80

. 125

.510

.417

. 125

. 180

.344

-12

3 "8

.216

.150

.605

.500

. 150

.216

.413

:0
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